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A Gallery of Interiors is your one stop shop for kitchen renovations 
whether you want to tackle the project yourself or have our professional 
installation crews do it for you. 
 
The Concept 
 
When you are thinking of a full kitchen renovation, start by jotting 
down your wants and needs, and think of the answers to the following: 
 
 What do you like most about your current kitchen? 
 What do you like the least about your current kitchen? 
 Is there a shortage of space? 
 Is the look an extension of your personality and passions? 
 Do you ever say “I wish”? 
 Do you need social space? 
 Does the layout function efficiently for you, your kids, your par-

ents? 
 Are people bumping into each other trying to get in and out? 
 Is there enough prep space? 
 Is there enough counter space? 
 Are your dished and stored food easily accessible? 
 Are your plastic containers falling out when you open a cabinet 

door? 
 Are you always losing things at the back of your cabinet drawers? 
 
 
The Budget 
 
As much as we would love to have it all, reality is; everyone has a 
budget.  Knowing yours up front ensures that you won’t be disappointed 
when your finances don’t meet your dreams. 
 
Our design specialist will work with your budget and provide expert ad-
vice on materials, styles and colours so that you can make an informed 
decision. 



Be prepared to spend around 10% of the value of your home. Kitchens 
are one of your largest renovation expenses but they are also the ones 
that add the most value to your home. 
 
Remember that you are not just purchasing cabinetry.  Don’t forget the 
 
 appliances have to be moved 
 plumbing has to be disconnected 
 your current cabinets, counters, sinks and faucets have to be re-

moved (and flooring if that is being changed) 
 whatever has been removed, also has to be disposed of 
 walls will need repaired and perhaps re-painted 
 electrical may change if your layout changes 
 perhaps new flooring in which case, new baseboards too 
 new cabinets, sink, faucet, and counter 
 are you installing a backsplash 
 all the plumbing needs to be re-connected 
 appliances re-installed 
 
 
Whatever the budget, A Gallery of Interiors can help to stay within it 
as well as provide financing. 
 
The Design 
 
The design of your kitchen is an integral part to the overall success of 
your kitchen renovation project.  Once the concept has been determined, 
choices still need to be made. 
 
Do you like the traditional look? 
 
A traditional look with solid framed wood cabinetry, furniture look de-
tailing, raised panel doors and warm colours lets us know which manu-
facturer best suits your style. 



Do you prefer contemporary? 
 
Sleek and simple shaker style doors in espresso or white, or two contrast 
colours, glass backsplash, and open shelves lets us know that being in 
the now, with an eye towards the future is the best design for you. 
 
How about casual? 
 
Apron sinks, painted or distressed finish, and simplistic details gives a 
kitchen a natural and uncomplicated feel.  Thermofoil or MDF cabinets 
are the way to go for you. 
 
Modern? 
 
Flat panel doors with frameless cabinets, counters with very little pat-
tern, long horizontal lines make modern kitchens sleek and stylish. 
 
No matter which style you prefer, A Gallery of Interiors has you cov-
ered with an extensive line of products from kitchen cabinetry to hard-
ware, sinks, faucets and counters. 
 
Drop by or call today for your free in-home consultation! 
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